Welcome
- The meeting started at 12:30 pm with a warm welcome from Principal Mosley.
- The Principal stated the meeting norms and gave warm acknowledgments to parents about participating in school events.

Data
- TELPAS preliminary reports are out and Cook did very well. We are progressing in the right directions.
- STAAR was administered on May 10, 2022; those results will be in the end of June.
- We are shooting for an A rating.
- Also HFWE ends this week for the third administration.

Budget
- ESSER Funds are being utilized to hire teachers. ESSER funds are also being used for interventions and summer school.

Enrollment/Recruitment
- At the present time we have 522 students at Cook.
- Our goal is to have 620 students enrolled by August.
- Please enroll your students; we are accepting new students.

Train Track
- The train track has caused many problems for students, staff, and parents. The train gets stuck on the track.
- Well, the train is not going anywhere, so let’s use an alternate routine to get work and school.

Dress Code 2022/2023 School Year
- Dress code will be enforced for the 2022-2023 school year.
- Red or black polo style shirt and khaki or black pants.
- Khaki or black long (bermuda) shorts or skirt.
- School shirt and jeans for Friday.
- School shirts are sold at the front office for $10 dollars.

Volunteer (VIPS)
- We are in need of volunteers for the new school year. Volunteers can assist with arrival, lunch, and dismissal duties.
- Volunteers can also read to our scholars and call out high frequency words to promote literacy.
- Volunteers can also assist by being a motivator for your scholar.

Promotion Day-End of the Year Calendar

Summer Learning Form
- Parents if you are interested in summer learning for your scholar please fill out the form and return the form with your child’s teacher.
- During the summer program, students can get ahead start on the new year’s student expectations or improve in skills that are a challenge.
- The meeting was adjorned at 1:00 pm.